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A complete menu of The Coverbridge Inn from Richmondshire covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What curzonparkboy likes about The Coverbridge Inn:
Great traditional pub and super dog friendly great real ales on the bar, everybody was really friendly and inside
the pub has been left alone as it was years ok we sat outside and it was really nice read more. The restaurant
also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in pleasant weather, And into the accessible spaces also come
visitors with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. WiFi is available free of charge. What charlotteaccounts

doesn't like about The Coverbridge Inn:
Locals pub, pub grub, low prices, could do with a refit, would not visit again but food ok bit basic, a lot of fried

food, very casual locals pub, more drinkers pub read more. A roundtrip through Great Britain without getting on a
plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary delights: The Coverbridge Inn in Richmondshire traditionally

shines for example with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a fine
Trifle, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. In

case you want to have breakfast, a tasty brunch is offered to you.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
TONIC

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sid� Order�
MAYO

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

CRUDE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

STEAK

SALAD

PASTA

DESSERTS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-23:00
Monday 12:00-23:00
Tuesday 12:00-23:00
Wednesday 12:00-23:00
Thursday 12:00-23:00
Friday 12:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
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